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PRINZO, 0. VERONIKA & DAUS, JOSEPH H.

READING ABILITY AND-THE IDENTIFICATION OF IDEAS FROM TEXT

MATERIALS

ABSTRACT

It was the contention of this paper that previous

investigations into'the efficacy of underlining as a study

technique have, yielded mixed results due to the specific

experimental methodologies employed. The present study

attempted to address this iss by manipulating both the

reading comprehension skills o the students and the kind of

information given to the stu ents aboutAinderlining. This

study asked whether providing university undergraduates with

textually important information underlined would improve

subsequent test performance for those ma erials.

The-results indicated that stUdents provi d with

relevant.informatio underlined within the t did not

obtain higher scores on\the text comprehension test than

students who were provided with unmarked text materials.

However, students provided underlined text spent l ti

preparing for the subsequent multiplechoice test and this

effect was found'to be independent of comprehension skills.

It would appear that although underlined text materials
440

in'and of themWelves did not repult in increased

comprehension for that material, underlining influenced the,'

amount of time students were willing to commit for study

purpose:



Does Providing Underlined Text Improve S bsequent-Test

Performance for that Material?

Reading a textbook in preparation for a test is somewhat

different from reading the Sunday paper, a favorite magazine,

r a well written novel (Anderson, 19180). Reading a novel

may e=vieved as a.recreational or leisurely-endeavor, but

readi g a textbook tends to be more academically orieptated.-.

To p it another way, very few people would cons=ider reading

a extbook just for the fun of it and many people would be

su prised.to receive a pop quiz over the information which

ppeared in last nightsa newspaper. A

Much of,formal education requires students to actively

learn from-text materials. It is generally assumed that

students who utilize techniques such as underlining,

outlining, note taking, or summarizing while studying will

tend to learn more than if such techniques were not

implimemted.(Siordshi & Christensen, 1956). Similarly, it is

often assumed that students do not venture into activities

such as reading,, reviewing, and studying text material

haphazardly, but with an intent to organize the material in

I

such a manner that maximizes learning.
,

,
. t

It would seek that, the closer the correspondence

between the stullents' and instructor's judgments as to what

constitutes important.information, the,greater'the

probability of a better grade on, the test.

to the students' ad- vantage to pay particular atteniion to
4

Thus Jot would be

textually highlighted information presented in the text'
4
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and/or to the information the instructor f
t

d upon during

lecture while studying. Research examining dividual
4Ik

differences in study methods utilized by students who vary in

readint comprehension skills is lacking. Therefore it is

extremely difficult to attribute empirically thesour

academic failure among these students to either poor

habits and/or poor reading comprehension skills.

Prior investigations into the efficacy amo study

(

techniques generally converge on two major pointy:. -First,

when more than enough study time is provided, students'

performance on subsequent tests measuring comprehension for

that material has been equivalent regardless 'of study

technique (Strodahl & Christensen, 1956; Idstein & Jenkins,

.

1972). However, when tiMe limits are imposed that make

thorough study difficult,'receiving underlined text has been

demonstrated td be superior to repetitive reading (Crouse &
0

Idstein, 1972). Second, when intellectual factors (e.g.

verbal intelligence or reading comptehension skill) are held
c

constant or otherwise controlled, differences among study

techniques typically Have not been obtained (Hoon, 1974).

The primary purpose of the present study was to

examine whether proyiding students varying in reading

comprehension skills with underlined text materials would

produce differential performance on a test of the material.
. .

This study was interested in two primary questions relevant

to issues in memory. First, do students who differ in

reading comprehension skills also differ in terms of the

.

of information studied prior to testing? Second, students

2 5
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~.....make use of underlining that indicates important infor atiOn?

The basic contention of this study was .that previoma-f search'

' failed to examine individual differences In reading

comprehension terms of (a) the amount of time devoted to

test preparation, (b) individual differences in the

recognition of information varying in its importance, and (c)

recognition memory for inferences as well as literal
.6414,

information.

Materials

Method

Text: A seven rffg, 37557vord selection from an

introductory psychology text was sele d (Hiliard, Atkinson,

& Atkinson, 1979). This selection presented a discussion df

two theories of personality, topics not scheduled for lecture

until the latter part of the academic term. Thus, the

material was relevant to course work and was relatively

neutral in that students had little prior knowledge about

these topics. Discussion of the psychoanalytic approach'

covered four pages of the text (approx. 2180 words) and

the phenomenological approach was 'discussed on the remaining

three pages (approx. 1575 ,words).

Importance ratings. 'Clinical and experimental graduate

students in psychology (n 11) were given individual

phdtocopies of the selection'to read. They were told to

underline each sentence in terms of how Important it was for

an'undergraduate to know in preparation for a test. Each

gr:luate student was instucted to underline sentences judged

3



to be highly important in red ink and moderately important

sentences in blue ink. Sentences left unmarked would be*

considered to be of little information value by default.

Graduate students were further instructed to keeps\the three

leVels of, judged importance roughly proportional,, i.e. one-

third highly important, one-third moderately important, and

one-third unimportant. There were no time constraints placed:

on the graduate students. The frequency with which a

sentence was marked as highly important, moderately

important, or unimportant determined the importance level of

each sentence.

Test construction._ Using a multiple-choice format,

memory for literal information and infe7rences was examined'

for high, moderate, and unimportant information as defined by

the graduate students' ratings.

Half of the text comprehension test items required'

students have knowledge of explicitly stated literal

information presented in the text and half required equired

memory for information inferred frop the text. Literal items'
,

were those in which the information needed to select 4

accurately from among the alternatives were explicitly stated

in the sentence. Inferential items were thdse in which the

information present in-the sentence needed-to be Integrated

with other information present either within that sentence or

with other sentences in order to select corree-ff; from among

the alternatives.

Half of th4 test itemsisere based on informatiOn high in

importance, one-fourth orf moderatelj important information,

4



and onefourth on low important intormatida: There were a

total of 32 test items which wererconsttucted from

introductory.psychology text sentences based on literal and
.

inferential information at three" levels of importlince.

Procedure

University undergraduates were tested in small groups of

no more the M,10 individuals per experimental session.

Students in Treatment one (T1) were instructed to concentrate

on.knowinu.the underlined portions of the text. They were

further informed that by focusing their study time on these

portions they should dp better on the test eince questions

based on that material would appeaf on the test. These

instructions appeared twice within the paragraph and were

underlined to draw additional attention to their importance.

Foi students in Treatment two (T2) and Treatment three (T3)

the explicitly stated instructional paragraph (T1) was

replaced with a more general aragraph.. Students were

instructed to read and study the text as they normally-would

when preparing for an exam. No mention was made of

underlihing.

Once thetinstructions had teen read, students removed

the text material (Tl and T2) had texts with the highly

. important sentences underlined and T3 received' unmarked

adequatelq prepared they could put the text.back in the vs//(//

copies) f m their packets and 'began to read and study the

selectio Students were' told that wheheVer they:felt

) _I

packet, remove the test, ana begin. Students were given a

5 8
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maximum of 40 minutes to prepare for the test. All but ten

students had already begun the testis when the experimenter

called time, They were instructed to pat the t ?xt way and

Twenty minutes were allowed for test completion.

begin the test.

Students were asked to record their test starting time at the

top of the test and\their test completion time, at the bottom

ofthe latt page of the test: A digital clock radio was

located in the front `of the classroom and was in the line of

sight for all students. If.they finished before the time

limit, students could either check their responses or sit

quietly until the hour session was over. At the end of the
.

session students were told that they would be contacted by

telephone as to when the Reading Comprehension Test, a

subtest of the Descriptive Teats of Language-Skills, would

be administered. This test is currently being used at kSU os

an admissions screening device.

Of the orginal 164 students who participated in the

first half on the study, DTLS Reading Comprehension Subtest

scores were availablt for 45 students. The remaining

subjects were 429 university undergraduates (36 males a 93

females) enrolled in generalosychology. They-completed both

seasons of this-study for partial fullfillment of course

requirements. Students'were designated as skilled, average,

or le =s skilled in reading comprehension based on performance

_/'OA e reading comprehension subtest of the DTLS.

Sub c

here'were 43 students per treatment with 15,students

6



in each treatment group at the less skilled and average

levels of reading comprehension ands 13 students in each of

the skilled reading comprehension groups. As shown irpTable%

1, there were no differences among the treatment groups in

DTLS scores.

Design

r

*10

The primary design involved two between-subject factors

and two within-subject factors. The between-subject factors

were study condition'(T1, T2, or T3) and level of reading

comprehension (skilled, average, or less-skilled). The

within-subject factors were information typegliteral or

inferential) and level of importance (high, moderate, or

low>.

The design for the ananlsis of study and test times

involved two between-subjects factors and one within-subject
A

factor. The'hetween-subject factorA were study condition

(T1, T2, or T3) and level of reading comprehension (skilled,

average, or less-skilled). The within - subject fac or was.

what was being timed-4time to read and study or tJ(me to

complete the test).

Analyses of variance were performed on both d signs.

Post hoc comparisons between individual means were performed

with a Newman -Ieuls test. Effects were considered

,significantat p < .05.

Results

Multiple-choice test. Comprehension of the experimental

text as measured by performance on the multiple-choice test

7
1
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replitated performance on the DTLS. Skilled compreb enders

obtained higher scores than average comprehenders who in turn

performed better than less-skilled comprehenders, F(2,120) .

32.89, MSe .133.49. The average' difference in performance

on the experimental test roughly paralleled the average

difference in performance on the DTLS (cf. Tables 1 and 2)..

Inferential items wee answered correctly more often

than teral items, F(1,120) - 73.58, MSe 371.62,

sugge ing the possibility that literal information, as

repres nted explicitly in the text, may not be remembered as

well a .information inferred from the text.

i. Te t items based on moderately important information

were swered correctly more often than items based on either
. 4i .

highly important or unimportant information, F(2,240) -
*

76.96, NSe - 371.62.

Bath literal and inferential information classified as

moderately important was correctly. recognized more'often than

either highly ispc4tant or unimportant literal or inferential
7

information, information type-Upimportance lever

interaction: F(2,240) 87.77, MSe - '399.06 (see Figure 1).

In 'addition, students tended to do best on inferential

'questions based on moderately important information. The

opposite was true of highly important literal and inferential,

information. Students tended to perform better on test items

based on literal information than on items which, required

inferential skills.

The Newman-retlii's analysis performed on the level of

comprehension-by-information type-by-level of importance



.

interaction, F(4,'240) . 2".48, MSe .399.06, ;revealed

.

students *ere sensAtive to the change from highly important'

to unimportant literal information (see Figure 2). .However,

only skilled and average comprehenders were sensitive to the

change fro* highly important to moderately important literal'

information. Unskilled comprehenders' performances did not

differ on .these two levels,Of iMportance. Thus, only skilled

and average comprehenders were sensitive to the cha4es among

the three levels of importance among literal information

present in expository material. Students with less developed

reading comprehension skills were relatively insensitive to

the change from highly important to moderately important

literal information. At

When inferential information type was, considered, a

different pattern,emerged. All students were sensitive to

the change from high to moderately important informati2n.
4

However, only skilled compiehenders were insensitive to the

Change from moderate to unimportant information. Although

skilled coOprehendersA3cored significantly higher,on high,

moderate, and unimportant literal nformation, this same'

pattern held true for only high and uniMportant inferential

information. -There was no .sighfficant difference among ,

.
students' performances on items based upon Moderately All'

1

important.infoirmation 'requiring the use of inferential skills

(see Figure 2).

With. respect to dig treatment condition, neither the

.main effect of treatment,, 7(2,120), 1103; MSe 733.49, nor

12
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a any interactions involving it were significant.

'Study and etest Means of study tibe and test time are

shown in'Table.3: Students explictly instructed to study

underlined. portions of the text spelt. significantly less time
.0°

on the material than subjects who,Teceimed only the

underlined material whO, in turn, spent significantly leas

time'On the material than subjects who received the unmarked

version, F(2,120) 11.28, gle - 42.56. Providing students

with underlined materials had an apparent effect on the

Amount of time they were willing to commit for reading and

studying purposes. This result was found to be independent

--
of level of reading comprehension skill. lliere were no

significant differences in the amount of time spent

completing the multiple-choice test either among the

different treatment groups or among readers varying in

compreknsion,skills.

In order to evaluate the'effect that- individual

differences in study time had'on test performance, a reeking

efficiency score was calculated. Reading efficiency Was

defined as the number correct teit comprehension test

given the amount of time committed to study. The student's

raw score correct served as the numerator and study time

served as the denominator: R.E. s. Total correct/test .

preparation time. This score served as the dependent

variable in the analysis of variance using,treatment

condition and reading comprehension skill as between-subject

factors.

Students receiving the underlined materials in Ti and T2

10 23,,



obtained higher reading effectency scores than students

serving aa,controls in T3, F (2,120) - 6.413, MSe .059, see

Table 4. Since, the difference in Teading'efficiencyrbetween

Tl'and T2 was not significant, ehe results suggest that

underlining alone served to promote more efficient reading

performance. Both skilled and average comprehenders obtained

higher reading effeciency scores than unskilled

comprehenders, F (2,12,05 6.448, MSe .059", see-Table 4.

Collectively, providing students with underlined text.

facilitated comprehension as measured by the amount of

inforiation students could learn in lie'amount of time they

were willing to commit to study.

. Discussion

One of this study's basic contentions was that previous

investigations into the efficacy of underlining as a study

"technique typically yielded mixed results as a result of

experimental methodologies. For example, when study time was

equated for variab4lity among text lengths (Arnold, 1942)

both repetitive reading and underlining displayed superior

trends when compared to outlining and summarizing. However, .

) when study time was sufficiently reduced. (Crouse & Idstein,

19'72) underlining was superior to repetitive readings When

students were provided ample tudi time (Strodahl &

eChristensen, 1956; Idstein & Jenkins, 1972) memory for text-
s,.

was equivocal. Similarly, when verbal intellegence

1974) or reading comprehension (Strodahl & C,hriste sen, 1956)

was held constant, performance differences among these

11 14
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techniques eliminated.

In most a udc situations, however, it is the students
N

themselves who 'determine how much time they are willint6

commit for study,pufposes. Therefore, these studies may be -
,

compromised by failing tojtake this factOr into account.

Within the presented investigation individual differences in,

the amount of time spent studying was determined both by the

primary investigator and by the students themselves. The

results of this study indicated that college stIdents who-

were provided with relevant information underlined within the

not obtain higher scores on the text comprehension

than-students who ere provided, with unmarked text

mat ria When-suffi ient time for study was made

available, the results of Strodahl and Christensen (1956) as

well as those of Idstein and Jenkins (1972) were replicated.

It would appear that although underlined text materials 1n

and of themselves did not result. in increased comprehension-

,

A:for
that material, underlining had an inflUence on the amount

of time students were willing to commit for study urposes:

Students provided with.anderlined text spent less time

preparing for the subsequent multiple-choice test and this

effect was found to be independent of,cemprehension skills.

15'



TABLE 1

DTLS READING, COMPREHENSION SCORES

Group Treatment

T1 . T2 T3 Mean

Le'Sii skilled 30.3 28.2 . 30.0 29.5

Average 35.9 35.7 35.8 '35.7

Skilled 40.4 40.4 40.0 40.5

Mean 35.3 34.4 35.0

1.

LE 2

MEAN PERCENT CORRECT ON THE COMPREHENSION TEST

'Source Mean % correct

TwatmentCondition

T1 - Instruction + Underline 65.3

T2 - Underline only

T3 - Control 65.3

easing COmprehension Skill

-Less skilled

Average

tSkilled

55.7

66.8

75.1

13
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Figure 1: MOM percent correct on the text comprehension test as
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'TABLE 3

MEAN STUDY AND TEST. TIMES (in minutes)

Source Study Time Test Time

Treatment Conditioh

Ti - Instruction

)
T2;- Underline Only

T3 - Control

Reading COmprehension Skill

"Les skilled

Average

A Skilled

Underline
,-,

1
.

26.5

29.5
,

33.2

'29.3-

28.8

31.2.

TABLE 4

READING EFFICIENCY SCORES

12.0

13.0

12.7

12.7

12.3

12.7,

Group Treatment

T2

Less skilled 0.65 0.67
1

Average 0.89 0.76k.

Skilled 0.90 0.81

Mean 0.81 0.74.

.

T3 Mean

0.54 0.62

0.6e 0.77

0.68 0.80

0.62,

15
18
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